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 صةالخال

ضطددحمملق خم ل اي ددخم ضفد ددط  وددحمل د تتف ايدد     تدحملضددحم يايددنتقيدديب ض ددو د ددفدز دريي ملنتملدد  بس ددفين دلددع  درادد  درسددفا در نردد   ددفا دريددن   هتدد ا در رد دد  دى: األهددفا 
درددمش تاددك درة نودد    اددع   اددا دبددن   ى دبادد ف    : دل قدديب د ددفدز دريي ملنتملدد  ت المددداو رائا ددع ال مدد ل ايدد    تضأتقددن تضدد تل دضددنو  يددفر ضاددفرد  دلددع   ضإضددنو 

تضد تل دضدنو  يدفر  ضإضدنو ضطدحمملق خم ل اي دخم ضفد دط  ودحمل د تتف ايد     دحملضدحم يايدنبس فين دلع  درا  درسفا در نر   فا درين ت  ت ذرك مق در در م د د طي را صاب
ل   ددن ا درقين ددن   قددأُ قدد   ح ضدد ك ر  ادديأ   لندملدد  د اددنُ را يددنت  ت د  عددنر د ةدد  دب  دد د دبدد   ل ايدد  قفر ددك مددو دبس ددفين در  ددنر    تضأتقددن ضاددفرد  دلددع  

:   ظهدحم    دن ا هدذُ در رد د  ضدنل هسدنك النتدئ  ( p <0. .)م سدف   ما ف  د  أار فضيح ويمن  ذد  نل هسنك    د  أا م سف  ضخم دجملمفقن  در  حمملعي ) قس  
مد   نليد  درة نود    ادع   ادا  دراد  دحملضردحم يايدنا تد  دحم در  دنر  دلدع دريدن راسدفا در نرد  مد  مدند   در  حمملعي  رسفادريي ملنتمل  دجملمفقن    فدزضخم دد  أون  م سفمل  

 صدن   دريي ملن يد  ضدأل د  اد س ا مد  ذردك:  االسدتنتئائ (  P <0. . )م سدف  ماد ف  د د أادبدن   ى دباد ف   ت دذرك مقد در در مد د د طدي را صداب) قسد  
ترةسهدن دقدل قيمد  مد  تادك  يدفر درعادفرد   ضدنو  د صدن   دريي ملن يد  بدند  دلدع  دراد  دحملضردحم ضد تل مد   وضلبند  دلع  درا  دحملضرحم ياينا مو دضنو  يفر درعافرد  
 ويمن مل  اق ضنبس  ن  دلعاي   ADA))  دأل سنل دألمحمملةي  مسظم  طبرامس فين در  نر  تدل مجيو درقيب  ن ك طعقنا بفدصين  

 

ABSTRACT 
Aims: Aim of the study is to evaluate some physical properties of locally prepared dental stone form 

natural gypsum by two different calcination methods with  autoclave  with and without adding crystal 

habit modifier during calcination  procedure for different periods of time. Materials and methods: The  

values of some physical properties that include specific gravity, water/ powder ratio and linear setting 

expansion of the prepared dental stone with  autoclave  with and without adding crystal habit modifier 

during calcination  procedure for different periods of time and compared with that of commercial den-

tal stone. ANOVA and Duncan
'
s multiple range test were performed to determine the significant differ-

ence among the tested groups at p ≤ 0.05%. Results: Results showed that there were significant differ-

ences of the values of the physical properties between the locally prepared dental stone with autoclave 

and the commercial one at p≤ 0.05 in specific gravity, water/ powder ratio and linear setting expansion. 

Conclusions :The results appeared the alpha- calcium sulfate hemihydrates dental stone that prepared 

in autoclave with adding crystal habit modifier has superior properties than of that prepared without 

modifier,  but still not reach the properties of the commercial product. All values of the tested proper-

ties were in accordance with ADA Specification.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The principal constituent of dental 

stone is calcium sulfate hemihydrates, 

(CaSO4.1/2H2O) as α-hemihydrates form. 

This material is the result of calcining of 

gypsum(calcium sulfate dehydrate 

CaSO4.2 H2O). Gypsum is ground and 

subjected to temperature of( 110 to 130
o
C) 

to drive off parts of the water of crystalli-

zation.
(1,2)

 Several forms of α-

hemihydrates are available, since the crys-

tals vary with the method of manufacture. 

First: dehydration (calcining ) under steam 

pressure in an autoclave at a temperature 

of 120 to 150
o
C produce unit crystals of 

moderate size known as hydrocal. Second: 

as in first  method with organic acids are 

added to the water, a slightly larger grain 

size material known as crystacal will pro-

duce.Third: by boiling the gypsum in a 30 

per cent aqueous solution of (CaCl2) the 

largest crystals are produced which form 

the basis of densite ( improved) stones.
( 3,4)
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I: Calcintion of the gypsum: Calcin-

tion of the gypsum(calcium sulfate dihy-

drate) to produce α-calcium sulfate hemi-

hydrates with autoclave oven by two dif-

ferent methods: 

Method( 1) : As in the following steps: 

1.Crushing of natural gypsum rock (calci-

um sulfate dihydrate)that obtained from 

the same source that the gypsum factorie-

sin Mosul city and sized to meet the re-

quirements of the calcinations processing 

by manual way. The gypsum rock is 

coarsely ground into a grin size of 

(150mm to 300 mm) in diameter pieces 

and by using metallic screena certain range 

of grain size can be selected, so that the 

finest grain as well as the large lumps size 

can be eliminated. During calcinations 

procedure the water suddenly leave the 

particles as steam producing pressure 

breaks up the particles into finer crystals. 

These are then ground further in order to 

provide variety of particle sizes so neces-

sary to provide a plastic mass when pow-

der is mixed with water.
(5,6) 

 

2. Elutriation of natural gypsum( purifica-

tion treatment): Gypsum lumps was elutri-

ated in separate portion in water ,the gyp-

sum-water ratio 1:1(1kg gypsum with 

1liter water)at elevated temperature be-

tween about 60 
o
 C and 90

o
 C for removing 

organic impurities, the degree of purity of 

calcium sulfate dihydrate used exerts an 

extraordinarily large influence upon the 

recystallization of dihydrate into hemihy-

drates  .The elutriation method removes a 

large portion of the impurities, both the 

water soluble and organic constituents ,as 

well as practically all gel-forming impuri-

ties.
(7)

   

3. Gypsum" lump" pieces with suitable 

degree of moisture content is fed to an au-

toclave in the presence of saturated steam 

for calcination process.   Lump pieces are 

filled into wire baskets and is fed to an 

autoclave oven (Webelo ,West Germa-

ny).The autoclave is then closed and the 

contents heated so as to develop a pressure 

of from about 1.5 to 2.4 bars pressure 

gradually which corresponds to a tempera-

ture of about from 121 
o
C to 135

o
 C for 

five hours time without adding solution of 

crystal habit modifier.
(6)

 To make, compact 

prismatic calcium sulfate alpha-

hemihydrate crystals one should operate 

with process temperatures primarily in a 

range from 120
o
 to 140

o
C.If one operates 

at processing temperatures of 140
o
 C to 

160
o
C one obtains an increasing propor-

tion of smaller and heavier crystals of nee-

dle-like calcium sulfate anhydride crystals 

with increasing process temperatures. 

With temperatures above 160
o
C one ob-

tains a growing proportion of anhydride 

fragments with longer dwell time.
(6,8)

 

4. Drying: At the end of the above opera-

tions, the product is quickly dried without 

allowing it to fall to a temperature at 

which rehydration would take place (over 

45
o
C).The resulting material was dried in 

dry oven (Memmert, Germany) for one 

hour at 150
o
 C.

(3,6)
  

5. Grinding dried prepared product with 

grinding machine (Heazog, Germa-

ny).Grinding of the particles after prepara-

tion of the himehydrate can eliminate nee-

dle-like crystals and provide better back-

ing characteristics, hence lowing the 

amount of mixing or gauging water re-

quired.
(9)

  

6.Sieving dried prepared product to an ap-

propriate fineness of 98% through a 100 

mesh sieve.
(2)

 The coarse grain dose not 

lead to rapid strength development, since 

the reaction per-time unit of coarse grain 

with water is relatively reduced and in-

complete.
(9)

 

7.Addition of additives to control the set-

ting time and the setting expansion of the 

gypsum products, potassium sulfate 

(K2SO4) in concentration of 2% was used 

as an accelerator, whereas the Borax 

(Na2B4O7.10H2O) in concentrations 1%. 

was used asa retarder.
 (10,11)

 

Method (2) : Calcination  gypsum " lump" 

pieces same as in method (1) that men-

tioned above but gypsum lumps are sus-

pended in a solution of water soluble crys-

tal habit modifier(0.05% sodium succin-

ate)  and autoclaved for three hours period 

of time. This followed by washing with 

boiling water. The α-hemihydrate gypsum 

is introduced rapidly into a drying oven in 

the baskets and dried.
(10,12,13)

 

 

II: Evaluation of some physical 

properties of the gypsum products: 

   Some physical properties of locally 

preparedα-hemihydrates gypsum product 
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in the different methods were tested and 

compared with that of commercial dental 

stoneas in the following groups: 

Group I: control group of the com-

mercial dental stone(Elite dental Stone    

Zhermack- Italy). 

Group II : alpha-hemihydrate gypsum 

produced in method (1) 

Group III: alpha-hemihydrate gyp-

sum produced in method (2) 

 

1.Measurement of the specific gravi-

ty(density) test: 

Specific gravity is a dimensionless unit 

defined as the ratio of density of the mate-

rial to the density of water at a specified 

temperature.
(14,15)

 The method of Hulbut 

and Klein (1971) 
(16)

of determination of 

the density was followed by the use of 

density bottle method asfollowing:
(13)

 

P=   the weight of empty density bot-

tle. 

M= the weight of density bottle + gyp-

sum product sample. 

M-P= weight of gypsum product sam-

ple in air. 

S= the weight of density bottle + gyp-

sum product sample +      Carbon Tetra 

chloride CCl4 (The CCl4 is used instead of 

glycol in this study). 

W=the weight of density bottle + CCl4 

alone. 

The weight of displaced CCl4 by the 

gypsum product  

= W+ (M-P) -S 

Specific gravity: 

           (M-P)× 1.56 (specific gravity of 

CCl4)
(11)

 G = 

                 W+ (M-P)-S                                                     

Fifteen samples were prepared, five 

samples for each gypsum products and the 

mean of these three measurements of each 

product was calculated.  

 

2. Measurement of the wa-

ter/powder ratio (Consistency Test): 

Modified Vicat Apparatus was used 

for measuring the water/powder ratio. For 

measuring the consistency, 300 gm of each 

type of gypsum products were mixed with 

of 4% sodium citrate solution(retarder), 

poured into the mould and then the top of 

the mould stroked with spatula. The coni-

cal plunger of the device cleaned with a 

moist tissue before each determination, 

and lowered to the surface of the sample. 

The scale is read, and then the plunger re-

leased quickly. After the plunger has been 

settled, the scale is read again. The differ-

ence in scale reading is the millimeters of 

penetration. Determinations are made at 7, 

8 and 9 min. from the start of mixing. 

Three penetrations were to be averaged for 

each determination. The average of three 

determinations (9 penetrations) should be 

taken as a measure for consistency for 

each of the gypsum products.
(17)

 

 

3. Measurement of the linear setting 

expansion measurement: 

   The setting expansions of the speci-

mens were measured by modification of 

the technique described by ADA specifica-

tion No.25 (1975)
(17)

. The device consisted 

of rectangular metal box having the di-

mension of 104 mm in length and 58 mm 

in width with one fixed end stop and one 

movable brass slide. The motion of the 

free brass end was monitored by a dial 

gauge against the brass slide movement of 

the free brass end was monitored by a dial 

gauge. One hundred gram of each sample  

mixed with distilled water according to a 

previously determined water/ powder ra-

tio(the test is perform 5 times for each 

gypsum products.  The mold should be 

lined with separating media like Vaseline, 

prior to pour the mixture. The dial gauge 

was adjusted (by placing the pointer on 

zero); the change of specimen length on 

setting was determined by observing the 

movement of the dial gauge. The initial 

reading (IR) was taken one minute prior to 

the measuring setting time and the final 

reading (FR) was taken  two hours after 

mixing. Measured by using digital vernia 

in millimeter. The setting expansion was 

calculated according to the following for-

mula: (Al-Ameer, 2002):
(18)

 

ΔL % = FR-IR /L ×100     

Δ L % = Percentage of setting expansion. 

 L = Actual length of the specimen  

Fifteen samples were prepared. Five 

samples to each group. 

Statistical Analysis:One-way analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) and Duncan
'
s mul-

tiple range test were performed to deter-

mine the significant difference among the 

tested groups at p ≤ 0.05%. 
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RESULTS 
The result in Table (1) shows  

meanand standard deviation of the spesific 

gravity of the tested gypsum groups. The 

result appeared that the mean of the 

specific gravity of the GroupI (control 

commercial stone) was (2.62gm/ cm
3
), for 

GroupII (2.51gm/ cm
3
) andfor GroupIII 

(2.60gm/ cm
3
) .The specific gravity of the 

pure natural  (calcium sulfate dihydrate)  is 

(2.32 gm/ cm
3
) and for (calcium sulfate 

hemihydrate) is (2.75gm/ cm
3
).

(9)
 All 

values of the testedgroup is higher than 

that of thecalcium sulfate dihydrate, that 

means that the natural gypsum when heat-

ed with autoclave in Group II and 

GroupIII drive off part of the water of 

crystallization and converted into calcium 

sulfate hemihydratewhich has high bullk 

density (specific gravity).
(9) 

So specific 

gravity give an indication of conversion, 

and it is such a useful property that it is the 

only way to distinguish some minerals 

without laboratory or optical techniques. 

So there are quite significant differences 

observed between the apparent densities of 

different gypsum products.
(19)

  

  

 

 

Table(1): Mean and standard deviation of the specific gravity of the tested gypsum groups 

Group No Mean(gm/cm
3)

 ± Standard deviation 

Group I 5 2.62 0.0158 

Group II 5 2.51 0.0114 

Group III 5 2.60 0.0158 
Group I:controlGroup II: gypsum produced without modifier, Group II: gypsum produced with modifi-

er No: number of samples   

 

 

 

The result in Tables (2-3) show 

ANOVA and Duncan
'
s multiple range test 

of means of the specific gravity of the 

tested gypsum groups. The result shows 

thereis a significant difference between 

tested groups of gypsum product.Gypsum 

product in Group II that calcinated in au-

toclave without crystal modifier agent and 

longer period of time (5 hours)  has the 

lowest value than that of the other tested 

groups ,this means it  has less degree of 

recrystallization transformation (conver-

sion )than other groups .This could be ex-

plained in that,the gypsum to be calcined 

depend on particle size ,and  length of cal-

cinations, process for making the alpha-

hemihydrate gypsum from natural gypsum 

structures arise with diffuse crystal struc-

tures in the core of the individual pieces of 

the gypsum stone and the recrystallization 

transformation dose not occur satisfactori-

ly,
(9)

 so large gypsum pieces (lump) need 

more time of calcination to get higher de-

gree of conversion. While gypsum product 

in Group III when calcinated  in autoclave  

with water soluble crystal modifier agent 

(0.05% sodium succinate) and with shorter 

time (3hours) has higher value of specific 

gravity than that of Group II . This could 

be explained in that ,in order to accelerate 

this reaction, the usual accelerating agents 

can be used, gypsum is suspended in a 

solution of crystal habit modifier and au-

toclaved. Properties further enhanced by 

cooking in solution containing from about 

0.05% of succinic acid or a water-soluble 

succinic acid salt. 
(13)

 

 

Table (2): ANOVA of means of the specific gravity of the tested gypsum groups 

 Sum of square df Mean square F-value p 

Between groups 

Within groups 

Total 

0.032 

0.003 

0.034 

2 

12 

14 

0.016 

0.000 

75.524 0.000 

        Means significant difference at p≤ 0.05% 
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        Table (3) : Duncan
,
s multiple range test for the means of the specific gravity of the tested 

gypsum groups 

Group No Mean(gm/cm
3
) Duncan grouping * 

Group I 5 2.51 A 

Group II 5 2.60 B 

Group III 5 2.62 C 

                     *Means with different letters are significantly different 

 

 

The result in Table (3) also shows that 

commercial stone has the highest value of 

the specific gravity than other tested 

groups, This explained in that the com-

mercial stone  contains extra salts to con-

trol the properties of the stone .It is one of 

the manufacturer secrets.
(2)

  

The result in Table (4) shows the mean 

and standard deviation of the 

water/powder ratio of the tested gypsum 

groups. The result appeared that the Group 

I has water/ powder ratio (31.8 

ml/gm),Group II has w/p ratio (36.3 

ml/gm), and Group III has w/p ratio (33.2 

ml/gm).  The result appeared that values of 

w/p ratio for all tested groups are accord-

ance with ADA Specification No.25.This 

result give indication that the resultant ma-

terial in Group II and Group III is calcium 

sulfate hemihydrates of alpha form not 

beta form. Since a practical method of dis-

tinguishing the two forms has been to use 

the amount of water required to make a 

flowable paste from 100gm of a hemihy-

drates. The alpha form has a low water 

demand of (30-40ml) ,while the beta form 

relatively higher demand of (40-50 

ml).
(17,20)

 
 

Table (4): Mean and standard deviation of the water/powder ratio of the tested gypsum groups 

Group No Mean(ml/100g) ± Standard deviation 

Group I 5 31.8 0.1511 

Group II 5 36.3 0.3962 

Group III 5 33.2 0.1140 
  Group I:controlGroup II: gypsum produced without modifier ,Group II: gypsum produced with mod-   

    ifier No: number of samples       

 

 

The result in Tables (5-6) show 

ANOVA and Duncan
'
s multiple range test 

of means of the w/p ratio of the tested 

gypsum groups. The result shows thereis a 

significant difference between tested 

groups of gypsum product. This difference 

is related to the difference in the specific 

gravity of the tested gypsum products as 

shown in Table (2). The significant differ-

ence in the value of the water/powder ratio 

depend on specific gravity of the particles. 
(15,21) 

The result shows that the w/p ratio of 

gypsum product in Group III is signifi-

cantly less than that of Group II. This can 

be explained in that the alpha-calcium 

sulfate hemihydrate resultant in Group III 

with crystal habit modifier would has rela-

tively large crystal size. Since practically 

when crystal habit modifier to be used 

large crystal would be made and the large 

crystals with less surface area dose not 

have high water requirement.
(9)

 This result 

supported by Anderson.
(3)

 

 

 

 

Table(5): ANOVA of means of the water/ powder ratio of the tested gypsum groups 

 Sum of square df Mean square F-value p 

Between groups 

Within groups 

Total 

 2 

12 

14 

26.659 

0.065 

410.133 0.000 

   Means significant difference at p≤ 0.05% 
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Table(6): Duncan
'
s multiple range test means of the water/ powder ratio of the tested gypsum 

groups 

Group No Mean (ml/100g) Duncan grouping* 

Group I 5 31.8 A 

Group II 5 36.3 B 

Group III 5 33.2 C 

         *Means with different letters are significantly different at p≤ 0.05% 

 

The result in Table (7) shows  

meanand standard deviation of the linear 

setting expansion of the tested gypsum 

groups.The result shows thatmean of the 

linear setting expansion of the GroupI   

was (0.07%),for GroupII (0.17%) andfor 

GroupIII (0.11%). All values for tested 

groups are accordance with ADA Specifi-

cation No.25.The expansion result from 

the thrusting action of the gypsum crystals 

(calcium sulfate dihydrate) during their 

growth from supersaturated solution 

according to the crystalline theory.
(1)

 This 

result supported with the result of William 

etal. and others.
( 22,23)

 

 

     Table (7): Mean and standard deviation of the linear setting expansion of the tested 

gypsum groups 

Group No Mean( %) ± Standard deviation 

Group I 5 0.07 0.0114 

Group II 5 0.17 0.0114 

Group III 5 0.11 0.0114 
     Group I:control Group II: gypsum produced without modifier, Group II: gypsum produced with    

      modifier No: number of samples       

 

 

The result in Tables (8-9) show 

ANOVAand Duncan
'
s multiple range test 

of means of the linear setting expansion of 

the tested gypsum groups. The result 

shows thereis a significant difference 

between tesred groups of gypsum product. 

The result showed the linear setting ex-

pansion value of the gypsum product in 

Group III is significantly less than that of 

Group IIbut significantly higher than that 

of Group I. This is related to the 

differences in the w/p ratio of the different 

tested groupsas shown in Table (6). The 

less w/p ratio the greater is the setting ex-

pansion, since with higher w/p ratio, fewer 

nuclei of crystallization per unit volume 

are present than with the thicker mix, and 

the space between the nuclei will be great-

er , it follows that there will be less growth 

interaction of the dehydrate crystals with 

less outward thrust resulting.
(9)

  

 

Table(8): ANOVA of means of the linear setting expansion of the tested gypsum groups 

 Sum of square df Mean square F-value p 

Between groups 

Within groups 

Total 

 2 

12 

14 

0.013 

0.000 

97.436 0.000 

    Means significant difference at p≤ 0.05% 

 

 

Table (9): Duncan
'
s multiple range test means of the linear setting expansion of the tested 

gypsum groups 

Group No Mean( %) Duncan grouping* 

Group I 5 0.07 A 

Group II 5 0.17 B 

Group III 5 0.11 C 
                 *Means with different letters are significantly different at p≤ 0.05% 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The results appeared there is a signifi-

cant difference of the values of the physical 

properties ( specific gravity, water/ powder 

ratio and linear setting expansion) between 

the control commercial alpha- calcium sul-

fate hemihydrates dental stone, and that pre-

pared in autoclave with and without  adding 

crystal habit modifier. Alpha- calcium sul-

fate hemihydrates prepared with modifier 

has superior properties but still not reach the 

properties of the commercial product. All 

values of the tested properties were in ac-

cordance with ADA Specification. 
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